In this paper, we present CrowdTone, a system designed to help people set the appropriate tone in their email communication. CrowdTone utilizes the context and content of an email message to identify and set the appropriate tone through a consensus-building process executed by crowd workers. We evaluated CrowdTone with 22 participants, who provided a total of 29 emails that they had received in the past, and ran them through CrowdTone. Participants and professional writers assessed the quality of improvements finding a substantial increase in the percentage of emails deemed "appropriate" or "very appropriate" -from 25% to more than 90% by recipients, and from 45% to 90% by professional writers. Additionally, the recipients' feedback indicated that more than 90% of the CrowdTone processed emails showed improvement.
INTRODUCTION
Setting the right tone -attitude expressed through wordsin written communications often determines whether a reader will interpret the message as the writer intended [13] .
Despite changes in communication practices, email is still one of the most popular forms of communication in professional settings. Every day, over 200 billion emails are written worldwide [29] . Despite its popularity, email is prone to misunderstandings just like other types of written communication [33, 15, 35, 20, 11, 5] . For example, researchers have found that email senders often have the erroneous belief that their recipients will identify the intended emotion in their messages [15, 20, 11] , while the reality is that close to half (44%) of email recipients fail to identify the intended tone of an email message. Furthermore, the same researchers found that when the tone of an email is unclear, recipients tend to interpret the email based on their stereotypes and existing assumptions of the writer.
There are a few tools that automatically detect tone [32, 25] and sentiment [12, 1] in writing, but in order to actually set the appropriate tone, people hire professional copywriters and proofreaders for their important communications.
Only few people and organizations can afford their own expert writers, so platforms like Upwork.com and Wordy.com give people access to pools of professional writers ondemand. However, these services can be costly and timeconsuming (e.g. finding the right people, setting a fair contract, spending time in back and forth communication, etc.)
Previous systems research has looked into more efficient writing solutions that rely on crowds. Work in this space has proven that, with proper scaffolding, crowds can do expertquality work such as shortening text, correcting grammar, and finding and formatting citations [4, 16, 18, 24] . Despite all this work, no systems research has focused on tone, and more specifically emails' tone.
In order to address the need for tone improvement in email communication, we created CrowdTone, a crowd-powered tone-improvement system. CrowdTone first receives an email's main content, along with basic information about the sender, the receiver, and open-ended context elicited by the user. Then, CrowdTone outputs an improved version of the email, with a tone appropriate to the context and receiver. CrowdTone uses crowd workers from Amazon Mechanical Turk to take emails through a step-by-step tone-scaffolding process that identifies the original tone, improves it through consensus workflow, and outputs the best result.
We evaluated CrowdTone with 22 participants recruited from our own organization. We asked participants to provide emails they had received that they had perceived as problematic with regards to tone. For example, some participants shared emails they received from students being rude or inappropriate. Participants were asked to remove the name of the sender and other identifiable information to maintain their anonymity. Based on the participants' feedback, more than 90% of the emails were improved in tone, while the percentage of email messages deemed "appropriate" or "very appropriate" rose from about 25% to more than 90%. When surveyed, 75% of these participants "agreed" or "totally agreed" when asked whether the CrowdTone emails were of high quality -matching their writing expectations. Besides, the tone-scaffolding process was reported as easy and effective by the crowd-workers.
The core contribution of this work is the design, implementation, and evaluation of a crowd-powered process that self-identifies -without user instructions -and improves the email tone with basic context and information provided. Though outside the scope of this paper, we believe that our approach and findings can be applied to different domains and media or any form of written communications.
RELATED WORK
The need to communicate a message over email in the intended way is non-trivial [15, 20, 11, 5] . In fact, several online services, such as Wordzen [34] and Crystal [14] , are trying to address this same need. Wordzen focuses on grammar improvements, while Crystal makes useful suggestions based on the recipient's personality, however none of these systems focuses on improving the tone per se.
The importance of tone [13] , along with the need to understand sentiment, has attracted the attention of companies like Google [12] , IBM [32, 1] and Microsoft [2] . These companies have public APIs (Application Programming Interfaces) for analyzing sentiment. Although those APIs and other machine-based analysis tools [30] are extremely useful for parsing large datasets, they are not generally designed for end-users, and are not specifically designed to help improve email tone.
Crowdsourcing is another domain being explored for writing assistance. Crowd-powered projects like Soylent [4] , Legion [22] and Chorus [23] have encouraged researchers to harness the crowd for complex tasks -and have even been implemented on different interfaces, including smartwatches [27] . Projects like Turkomatic [21] , Ensemble [16] , Crowdforge [18] , and others [31] have succeeded in converting macro tasks into micro chunks that makes it easier for crowd workers to accomplish expert-level tasks such as writing articles and stories.
To accomplish those efforts, it is important for crowdpowered systems to focus on task sequencing [6] , scaffolding, and crowd coordination. Crowd coordination techniques such as iterative and parallel contributions [10, 9, 8, 7] produce valuable results that have been used to build projects like CrowdCrit [24] and Storia [17] . CrowdCrit uses scaffolding and crowd coordination to provide expert-level critiques to designers.
In developing CrowdTone, we used existing techniques from the literature, and developed our own sequencing and scaffolding approaches to identify and improve email tone.
THE CROWDTONE SYSTEM
As shown in Figure 1 , CrowdTone inputs email information and context, and produces an improved email via a tonescaffolding and consensus workflow process.
Input: Email subject and content, Sender and Receiver information, Context
Output: Improved email

Crowd coordination
Tone scaffolding process Consensus Figure 1 . CrowdTone system overview: Inputs email information and context, tone scaffolding and consensus helps coordinate crowd workers from MTurk to produce improved email, improved email is produced as an output
Designing the workflow process
The design of the process behind CrowdTone was informed by a formative study with professional writers. We recruited five North American writers from Upwork, an online freelancing platform. We selected only writers with a rating of at least 4.5 / 5 that had completed more than 100 hours of writing-related work on Upwork. We gave these writers five emails each, and asked to improve the tone and to formulate and document a step-by-step process that begins with tone identification and ends with tone improvement.
Only two of the five writers could formulate a process. The other three found this task extremely difficult to execute. One of these three described the problem this way:
"The reverse process is a complicated one. The rewriting of the emails was not as difficult as breaking each beat down as you requested. Kind of new territory for anyone" By translating our learning from this exercise and other resources [28] , we explored a few pilot approaches to designing a workflow that can produce high quality output using basic context. Our approach utilized the step-by-step workflow that Upwork professionals formulated based on their experience and expertise. The rest of this section will provide a detailed description of the process -from input through the tone scaffolding phase to output.
Input
CrowdTone supports GUI and REST based input, and accepts a set of mandatory and optional information to process the email. Primarily intended for a sender of an email, CrowdTone accepts the following information: If the sender decides to input mandatory information only, they are providing minimal context. However, if they decide to provide optional information, they will be providing maximum context that CrowdTone can support.
Crowd coordination -phase 1: The tone scaffolding pro-
cess, from tone identification to improvement
Identifying and improving the tone of a written text is a critical and expert/professional-level task. In this section, we describe our design process and the system that produces three improved versions of the original email, by three crowd workers. CrowdTone does not accept tone-related instruction as an input. The process focuses instead on enabling crowd workers to identify and improve the tone of an email. Figure 2 . Tone identification to improvement process: Crowd workers go through this process to eliminate the need for tone-related instructions from requester
As shown in the Figure 2 , crowd workers begin the process by reviewing the original email and context from the perspective of its recipient. Acting from the recipient's viewpoint, the crowd workers attempt to identify the current tone using primary and secondary tone options. The two primary options are formal or informal. The ten secondary options are -appreciative/thankful, confident, courteous/respectful/polite, emotional/persuasive, enthusiastic/cheerful, light/humorous/friendliness, regretful/sorrowful, serious, cold/unfriendly, and enraged.
These options were developed after reviewing multiple articles on tone [28, 26, 36] and running multiple pilot studies. While not exhaustive, they help the crowd workers make decisions more quickly. As one worker describes it:
"Combining the primary and secondary tones in current and correct makes it easier to quickly bring the ideas together, enjoyed it" After identifying the current primary and secondary tone, each crowd worker has to decide whether that tone is right or not. Based on their yes-or-no decision, the workflow diverges in the following manner:
1. If the crowd worker chooses "Yes", he or she takes these actions:
(a)
Step 1: Identify scope of improvement and at least one instance of text that could still be improved.
Step 2: Use the suggestions from Step 1 as selfinstruction and make the improvements. Here the crowd worker directly edits and improves the email.
2. If the crowd worker chooses "No", he or she takes these actions:
Step 1: Identify the right tone by choosing the ideal primary and secondary tone options for the email and the appropriate intensity option -very, quite close, somewhat. For example, one can identify the tone to be very formal and appreciative.
Step 2: Identify and list what needs to be improved to achieve the ideal tone. Here the crowd workers are encouraged to be specific and list as many instances as possible.
(c)
Step 3: Use the list and suggestions from Step 2 as self-instruction to revise and improve the email directly.
(d)
Step 4: Iterate the output from Step 3 to fine tune the email's tone. Here the crowd workers are encouraged to make further improvements through direct editing.
Overall, each email undergoes and is reviewed by three crowd-workers for confident consensus. Emails deemed initially to have correct tone goes through two crowd-worker steps, while one's with incorrect tone go through four crowdworker steps. Eventually, producing three improved versions per original email.
This process helps improve the tone without requiring tonerelated instructions from the sender.
Crowd coordination -phase 2: Consensus, choosing the best among the improved emails from last stage
After getting three input-phase responses for each email, CrowdTone coordinates the crowd to get consensus on and then output the most improved email. Figure 3 shows an overview of the consensus workflow.
Phase A: Selecting two email versions for consensus
After three input-phase responses are generated for each email, the next step is to select two of the three revised emails for the final consensus round.
If "yes" or "no" were selected twice by two crowd-workers (66.66%), the two "yes" or two "no" emails are sent forward for further consensus evaluation.
If an email received three "yes" or three "no" responses (100%), i.e. if an email was unanimously found to be of appropriate or inappropriate tone by three crowd workers -the two emails to be forwarded for further consensus evaluation are chosen based on the similarity of attributes such as primary and secondary tone.
Phase B: Selecting one email version for further iteration
In the second part of the consensus phase, from the two email versions (a and b) forwarded from Phase A, three different crowd workers choose the version that -in their viewis the best in terms of tone, and do another iteration to improve the tone of that email. As there are two email versions, and three different crowd-workers to make the decision -the final email selected will either enjoy a majority of 66.66%, or 100%. Additional iteration for improvement also brings a new perspective from another crowd member.
Output Figure 4 shows a "before" and "after" example of an email that went through the CrowdTone process. By the time each email has completed the tone-scaffolding and consensus phases, six crowd workers have helped produce this output. However, depending on whether the tone of email sent was correct, the output would vary:
1. If the original email tone was deemed to be correct, the output provides: CrowdTone supports getting input from a REST request, with each email processing generating a task id, but the requester or sender can also get a JSON format output.
CROWDTONE EVALUATION
To assess whether CrowdTone improves email tone, we conducted the four-phase evaluation described below.
Step 1: Understanding email usage, types and tone related use cases
To begin our evaluation, we ran a formative study within our organization to better understand people's needs when it comes to "tone fixing" in email. We gathered 92 responses to an online survey administered to students. Of these, 94% of respondents thought tone to be important in email, while 60% expressed a need for helpful feedback to improve their email tone. Of the 92 participants, 84% assessed themselves to be fluent and expert in English and 71% of participants were frequent email users, sending more than five emails per day. On further investigation, we found that a substantial number of respondents (74%) felt the need for help in instances when they were professionally emailing people more senior to them that they did not know. The expressed need for help lessened somewhat (59%) with regard to professionally senior people they did know. Overall, most people (75%) reported needing the most help when they were sending "cold" emails, that is, emails to strangers, especially when they needed to ask a favor or make a request. Figures 5 and 6 give an overview of these survey responses and, taken together, reflect the importance of and need for appropriate tone in emails.
Step 2: Collect emails and initial information from the par-
ticipating recipients
After understanding the use cases when tone-fixing is most helpful, we gathered emails received by some of our employees along with additional information on each email via a survey. We focused on the email recipients rather than senders because it is the recipients' assessment of whether a message is appropriate or inappropriate in tone that matters most [15, 20, 11, 5] . We asked employees in our organization to share an email they had received that they considered to be deficient Figure 6 . Category of recipients for which senders need the most help with tone in tone. In response, we received 29 emails sent to 22 recipients by people they knew or did not know. Before sending these emails to us, the participants first made them anonymous by removing all identifying information.
Based on a preliminary study conducted earlier with 92 employees, we learned about the type of emails where people need most help with tone fixing/improvement -therefore, we asked our recipients to send us emails that:
• asked for a favor or made a request;
• constituted a job application or a query regarding job opportunities; or
• were apologetic or regretful.
Among these 22 recipients, 72% were male, while 28% female. 35% were native English speakers, while 86% assessed themselves to be fluent or expert in English language. Also, 55% participants were full time employees, while the rest were interns or temporary workers. Finally, 67% participants were active email users and sent more than five emails per day. Figure 7 . Appropriateness of the tone of original emails, assessed by participating recipients
Upon asking about the senders, we learned that 45% were strangers to the recipients (cold emails), while they knew 52% of them. And 41% were professionally junior to the recipient, while 38% were professionally same level, and 17% were professionally senior. Based on the recipient's perception, 31% of the senders appeared to be native English speakers and 43% seemed to be male, while 32% appeared female. Overall, we received a balanced set of emails.
On a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being "not at all appropriate" and 5 being "very appropriate", we found that 7% were reported by the recipients to have a "not at all appropriate" tone; 24% to have a "not appropriate" tone; while 41% were felt to be neutral. The remaining 24% and 3% emails were rated "appropriate" and "very appropriate" by the recipients of these emails. We can see the details in Figure 7 .
For each sample email, the participating recipients were paid $10 after they gave feedback on the CrowdTone-improved version.
Step 3: Run HITs (Human-Intelligent Tasks) on Mechani-
cal Turk to get output from CrowdTone
CrowdTone is powered by crowd workers from Amazon Mechanical Turk. In the third step of our evaluation, each email received the following two CrowdTone context treatments: For each of these context treatments, each email went through two iteration related treatment -where, half of the time, email went through two iterations of improvement; while other half of the time, email went through three iterations of improvement. The third iteration was executed during the consensus phase and caused negligible effect. Overall, for each treatment, the email went through two phases -tone scaffolding and the consensus process -and received revision input from six crowd workers.
To filter out non-English speakers from our crowd workers, we chose only individuals located in the US. We also only chose individuals with a 95% approval rating. Upon inquiring about the selected workers, we found that 58% were male, 99% were native English speakers, and 100% assessed themselves to be expert and fluent in English. Of these workers, 31% had a high school degree, 51% had an undergraduate college degree, and 17% had a graduate degree.
Step 4: Evaluate CrowdTone output through people who shared emails (recipients)
To assess the ability of CrowdTone to improve email tone, we reached out to our participating recipients again, and asked them to assess the CrowdTone-generated emails in terms of the tone appropriateness and improvement in quality of tone.
In this second round of interaction, we received responses for 24 of the original 29 emails. Five participants in the initial group were not available to provide feedback on the newer versions of the emails they submitted.
Step 5: Evaluate CrowdTone output through profession-
als for further validation
To make up for the participants lost in the second round of interaction with the recipients, and to get a second perspective, we recruited three professional writers from Upwork. These individuals had ratings of 4.5 or higher, were from North America, had completed more than 100 hours of work on the Upwork platform, and assessed themselves to be experts in English.
The professionals were asked to fill in a similar survey as participating recipients, where they were shown an original email with its context, followed by newer versions. Professionals were asked to rate the tone appropriateness and whether the newer versions were improved, and by how much. We derived consensus from their responses that helped us make decisions about the quality of work produced by CrowdTone.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we discuss the results of our CrowdTone evaluation. As the goal for this study was to evaluate the quality of CrowdTone output -for each sample email, we received feedback from recipients and professionals via survey. These individuals compared this version to the original. After reviewing this feedback, we came to the following conclusions.
CrowdTone generates emails with appropriate tone
According to the recipients' feedback, the original emails were mostly inappropriate. Only 26% were judged to be "appropriate" or "very appropriate". As Figure 8 shows, after the CrowdTone process, the percentage of "appropriate" and "very appropriate" emails rose to 91%, with the majority considered to be "very appropriate". No emails from CrowdTone were assessed to be "not at all appropriate."
According to the professionals' feedback the percentage of "appropriate" and "very appropriate" emails rose from 45% for the originals to 90% for the CrowdTone emails. No emails from CrowdTone were judged by the professionals to be "inappropriate" (see Figure 9 ). CrowdTone Email -Professional Figure 9 . Appropriateness of tone for emails generated from CrowdTone compared to original emails -as rated by the professionals Overall, we found CrowdTone produced emails that were both appropriate in tone and improvements over the originals.
CrowdTone produces high-quality emails with or without additional context
Besides extra work to provide additional context, a lot of times users may not have more contextual information of the recipient -such as: hierarchy relationship, gender and native language. In this light, we wanted our system to be able to produce high-quality results, with or without additional context -and hence to test whether additional context substantially improves the quality. That is, whether the CrowdTone results are substantially affected by the amount of context provided.
As Figure 10 shows, the evaluation recipients designated 29% of emails with minimal context (mandatory) input to be "appropriate" and 46% of these emails to be "very appropriate", totaling 75%. At the same time, the recipients judged 50% of the CrowdTone emails with maximum context (including Figure 10 . Appropriateness of tone for emails generated from CrowdTone using minimal and maximum context -as rated by the recipients Figure 11 . Appropriateness of tone for emails generated from CrowdTone using minimal and maximum context -as rated by the professionals additional information like hierarchy and relationship) to be "appropriate" and 25% to be "very appropriate" emails, also totaling 75%. From this, we learned that the total percentage of CrowdTone emails judged to be "appropriate" and "very appropriate" is the same for minimal and maximum inputs.
As Figure 11 illustrates, the professional writers found 55% of CrowdTone emails with minimal context to be "appropriate" and 31% to be "very appropriate", totaling 86%. In contrast, they found 45% of emails with maximum context input to be "appropriate" and 28% to be "very appropriate", totaling 72%.
After conducting a blind ranking of emails produced using minimal and maximum context input, we found that participating recipients and professionals ranked output from maximum context emails higher -54% and 61% of the time, respectively. This is not substantially different from the emails with minimal context inputs. Overall, we learned that adding additional context does not create a substantial difference in output -CrowdTone's tone scaffolding and consensus workflow is robust with regard to contextual information.
CrowdTone substantially improves the quality of tone over the original emails
As part of the same survey, participating recipients were asked to quantify the improvement in the newer email's tone on a Likert scale from "not at all improved" to "significant improvement".
As Figure 12 shows, the recipients observed significant improvement in 63% and some improvement in 29% of the emails, totaling 92%. Recipients observed no improvement for 4% of emails that had already been deemed "appropriate".
The averaged responses of the three professionals indicated that 55% of the emails showed significant improvement and that 45% showed some improvement, totaling to 100%.
CrowdTone generates a professional-quality tone that matches the writing expectations of recipient
To understand whether CrowdTone produces high-quality emails, that is, those that meet the writing expectations of recipients or are "professional" in quality, we asked the survey respondents whether the newer emails were of expert quality or would match the quality of an email they had written. They responded on a Likert scale that ranged from "totally disagree" to "totally agree".
As Figure 13 illustrates, the recipients responded that they "totally agreed" regarding 21% of the emails and "agreed" regarding the high quality of 54% of the CrowdTone emails, totaling 75%. The professionals indicated that they "totally agreed" regarding high quality for 38% of the emails and "agreed" for 45%, totaling 83%. Together, the professionals and recipients found that the quality of the newer emails matched that of professional work. One aspect that often determines the "success" of an email is whether it elicits a response. Although recipients can have multiple reasons for replying to an email, we focused here on tone as the primary motivator. Specifically, we investigated whether recipients responded to the original emails and whether they would respond to the newer CrowdTone versions.
As Figure 14 shows, we found that recipients did not respond to 41% of the original emails. With the emails generated by CrowdTone, the recipients judged that they would not respond to just 8% of the emails. In other words they would respond to 92% of the CrowdTone emails.
The crowd behind the CrowdTone found the tonescaffolding process easy and effective in accomplishing their task
The crowd is essential to CrowdTone. To help us get better results and to optimize the crowd workers' experience, we incorporated tone scaffolding and consensus workflow into CrowdTone. After recruiting crowd workers that satisfied minimal requirements -a 95% approval rating and geographical location in the United States -we got high-quality results that pleased the email recipients and professional writers. To help us understand the crowd's experience, we asked the workers to give us feedback as part of the HIT.
Through a preliminary qualitative study, we found that the crowd deemed the CrowdTone process to be extremely effective. It helped them identify and improve email tone through multiple iterations. Most crowd workers also acknowledged their enjoyment of the HITs and asked to do more, as the quotes below demonstrate.
"The HIT was easy enough. I understood what was being asked of me, and I was able to do the task quickly."
"HIT was very easy. I don't see any way you could help me make a tone related decision faster with this specific HIT."
"The HIT was far more easy and straightforward than I expected. Please post more. "
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents CrowdTone, a crowd-powered system that receives email content and context, and outputs the same email with improved tone. CrowdTone utilizes crowd workers from Amazon Mechanical Turk, who go through specifically designed tone scaffolding and consensus phases -from self-identifying tone related requirements to fixing it -without user instructions. To evaluate the quality of the enhanced emails produced by CrowdTone, we collected 29 emails from 22 participants, and had them reviewed by said participating recipients and three professional writers from Upwork. Overall, CrowdTone's core contributions are:
• Robustness with regard to the presence or absence of context provided.
• Substantial improvements in the quality of tone over the original email. Based on the participating recipients' evaluation, 60% or more of the emails processed exhibited substantial improvement.
• Generation of professional-quality tone that in the evaluation matched the writing expectations of the recipients. When surveyed, 75% of these participants "agreed" or "totally agreed" when asked whether the CrowdTone emails were of high quality.
• Improved chances of getting a response back from email recipients. The participating recipients indicated that they would respond to more than 90% of the emails, a substantial improvement from the original 59%.
• Tone-scaffolding process was reported as easy and effective by crowdworkers.
Through CrowdTone, we extend existing crowd-powered systems research for efficient writing solutions, and present a novel process that self-identifies and improves email tone.
That said, the system also showed several limitations that are seeds for future work:
• Privacy. Participants raised concerns about the privacy implications of sharing private communication with crowdworkers without all the parties being aware of it. Future work might explore ways of addressing this through obfuscation and explicit norm setting, and other mechanisms explored in similar prior work [19] • Delay. Having to wait for the process of tone setting to go through introduces delays that might not be suitable for some users, and some scenarios. Optimizing for real-time responses through crowd-retainers as it was done in similar research [3] is something worth exploring.
• Deep integration. At the moment, CrowdTone is not deeply embedded in the regular workflow of sending emails. Creating a plugin could be one way of addressing this, however, plugins are not universally used, for example, mobile email clients rarely allow for plugins. However, deeper integration can provide access to conversation historymaking CrowdTone more intelligent in its ability to determine deeper context and meaning. More work is needed to understand the best mechanisms for integration into people's work styles.
• Restricted applications. Though CrowdTone can be utilized to improve the tone of any type of written communication, the current paper focuses on its application for professional emails. In future, we plan to apply the core of our existing approach and expand it to different use cases beyond emails: to other types of written communications, domains or media.
We see a lot of potential for introducing third-party feedback and fixing into our professional communication. Large companies often have marketing groups in charge of corporate communication, but we envision this level of attention to detail could be affordable for individuals. More generally we see this work as yet another example of a potential for hybrid intelligence where crowds and AI can come together to optimize processes and leverage the best of both worlds.
